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SPEECHES
OF

HON. IRA G. HERSEY.
Conservation of Food and Fuel.
Monday, June 18, 1917.
The House in Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union
had under consideration the bill (II. R. 4961) to provide further for
the national security and defl'nse by encouraging the production conserving the supply, and controlling the distribution of food product's and
fuel.

Mr. HERSEY. Mr. Chairman, after a careful consideration
of the evidence before this committee, and the attention that I
have given every momt>nt to the discussion of it in this House, I
-am heartily in favor of this bill. [Applause.] Its constitutionality seems to be aclmittecl. The great bill we passecl to i1westigate and have a census of the food production of this country
has grandly paved the way for this legii:;lation. It Reerns to me
that this bill ii:; n fitting climax to the recent bill just passed bv
us for a census and the conservation of the food resources of this
country. Many things that guided us in the past can not be our
guide to-day. We are in a war different from any other war.
It is calling upon us for re. ources never called for before, ancl
it seems to me that we must conserve every food resource of our
great country.
I am in favor of this bill, Mr. Chairman, because the President
has been frank with us and namecl beforehand the "dictator,"
so to speak, who will have charge of this food bill, and I have
faith in Mr. Hoover.
Further than that, I am in favor of this measure because it is a
bill that stands by the farmer, the agriculturist. Some haYe
expressed fear upon this floor to-day that this bill is against the
farmer. I come from a <li.trict where nearly every man is a
farmer. Agriculture is the principal occupation.
I know these men. nearly everyone of them, and I know their
wishes and their desires. I know their hopes and their fear. ,
uil<'l I ~wo·.v tt.at everyoTJe trusts Mr. Hoover. I know that
everyone o~ tiiem is :.n :(nvo1 of this bill. I know, further, that
t~e in"~n~r i.ias· r:evel rrofiti>d in the pai:;t by combinations; he
has fc1Jght them. ancl is to-day fighting the food gamblers.
t.rhey ra'T3 -i- e n ~1i~ enemies in the pai:;t and they will be his
eutrnic::; ir. i ·~e future, unless we give the President power to
~lestr0:'"'

nem.

It "1"~ tt> •n wd~ didd t~at it is the farmer who raises the

foo<l, but i: is the ~P•)< ·,1latc,r who raises the prices. The farmer
does not ~x the prices; he is at the mercy of the food gamblers,
who f.re d<iYea b,v tlJe ::;ole motive of avarice to raise the price
of food, that g1·eat gain.,; may come to the middleman and the
food speculator. I feel that the President, through Mr. Hoover,
will destroy the power of these food gamblers, and under this
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bill he would give the farmers a chance to market their crops,
free from unlawful combinations.
I feel, further, Mr. Chairman, that whatever has been saicl
on the floor here to-day in regard to politics has no place in
this discussion nor in this bill. [Applause.] Hitherto I have
stood with the President. I have trusted him in his great work.
I have voted for the billions given him. I will continue to
trust him as the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy.
Into his hands I am willing to put this great power which is
called autocratic. and it is. I want him to exercise it, and I
feel that tlle ·whole country is in favor of the project, outside of
the food gamblers and speculators, and outside of the few men
who want to give the country beer instead of bread. [Applause.]
I am. willing to give him this great power to look after and
protect the food and producers of the country, and I feel that
the law-abiding people of the Nation everywhere, regardless of
party, stand for this great food bill. Outside this Congress no
one except the gamblers and the brewers are against this bill,
and I believe the Congress of the United States should unanimously :;;tand in favor of the bill on its final passage. Republicans, Democrats, Independents, everybody, should stand together and support the President in this great war for humanity.
There was a time, Mr. Chairman, in the old days when Rome
was at the height and zenith of its great world power when she
hail a patriotic and united people. Afterwards she fell, through
her vices, when there were slaves on the one hand and great
power in a few gamblers ancl criminals upon the other. Macauley, the poet-historian, writing of the days of Roman greatness, said:
For Romans Jn Romr's quarrel
Sparrd neither land nor gold,
Nor son nor wife, nor limb nor life,
In the brave clays of old.
Thrn none was for a party :
Thrn all were for the 8tate ;
Then the great man helprd the poor,
And the poor man loved the great.
Then landA were fairly 'portioned ;
Thr spoils were fairly sold;
The Romans were like brothers
In the brave days of old.

I hope the passage of this great food hill will show to the
country and to the world that, like the Romans of olcl, Americans
are like brothers in the brave <lays of to-day. [Applause.]

War Prohibition.
Saturday, June 23, 191"/.
The House In Committee of the Whole Hom;r on tbe state of the Union
had under consideration the bill (H. R. 4961) to provide further for
the national security and defei:ise by encouraging the production con~~~l.ing the supply, and controllrng the distribution of food product's and

Mr. HERSEY. l\Ir. Chairman, the Barkley amendment just
adopted is a great victory for the people of thi. country. r· am
utterly opposed to the Lenroot amendment, because it would
weaken and de troy what the p~ople have a. k~d for and what
they have now secured by the Barkley amendment to this bill.
106206-17639
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The law-abiding, liberty-loving pC'ople of this country, since
this Congress has been in session, have been of one voice, and
that united voice has demanded of us war prohibition. They
have insisted upon the passage of war prohibition that we might
thereby win this war.
In February, 1911, Emperor William of Germany reviewed his
mighty army. He called before him one of the greatest military
bodies then in tbe world-men educated and trained to arms
from the cradle, men who knew all about the arts of war. He
had a gran<l review of a great army. and on this notable occasion
addr<:>ssecl his soldiers in th<:> following words:
The next war and the next battle will demand sound nerves on your
part. They wlll be c!ccided by nerves. But th<>se are undermined and
endangered from youth upward by indulgence in alcohol.
It is one of the questions of the future for our. navy and for our
nation. If you edu<'ate the people to do without alcohol. I sl:i.all have
sensible subjects. The nation which takes the smallest quantity of
alcohol will win the battles of the future.

Have we learned anything from our enemy?
what Lloyd-George, of Englmul, recently i:micl:

Listen now to

We are fighting Germany, Austria, an<l drink, and so far as I can
see, the greatest of these three deadly foes ls drinlc I 'have the great1>st
conviction, based on accumulating evidence, that nothing !Jut root-andbranch methods wouH oe of the slightef:t avail in dealing with the evil.
I believe it is the general f1>eling that if we are to settle with German
militarism we must first of all settle with liquor.

The Baltimore Sun of May 11, 1917, sai<l:
America can not fight this war with the drink traffic hanging to lts
arm.
Anything less than the Nation's greatest Ptl'ort for victory will degrade the Nation's plnce an<l spirit. ThPt'P is no place in the war
program for preventable disease, preventable weakness, preventable
waste, or preventnhle death.
And there will be mounting food prices while grain untold is rotted
into poison.
·
Why not do it now? Assert at once the Government's authority;
enact the regulations that are obviously needed and add to them as the
need of extension becomes apparent.
Better still, enact prohibition for the war. Use the distilleries to
make munition alcohol and as a source of power fuel. Use the breweries to pnck meat, pack fruit, makp vinC'gar, makP icP, nnd serve other
useful ends. They can be adapted to such purposes at small expense.
Take this as a fact already settled : 'l'h<' .A merican people will not
be content to tolerate waste and destruction during such a timC' of
sacrifice as there is ahC'aq of us.
Let us stand behind the President and stand behind him armed with
our full strength!

Let the experience for the last two years of our allies point
out our duty.
Margaret Wintringer, field secretary of the Young People's
Civic League and correspondent for Sunday School Times,
Christian Heralcl, and American Issue, in a letter to the Members of this Congress May 5 last. said :
Having spPnt six months in EuropC' in Jfl16 studying temperancC'
conditions in the warTin!-{ nntions as correspondent for the Sunday
School Times, Christian Herald, and otlwr prominC'nt church an<l reform papers, I venture to set before you some of the results of my

iD"',f~~s~a~g~~tries

which imposed prohibition as a milltary measure at
the outset of the war bave achieved the greH;test military advance, and
tbe measure of military succ ss of each J?ep~gerC'nt nation has been in
exact proportion to the mensure of prolub1t1on of output rather than
the measure of restriction a!:!d regulation.
The London Daily ('hromcle and the London Daily Times both
state that Russia's temporary wine, beer, and vodka prohih~tion gave
her startling advantage at the very outset of the war, enablmg her to
mobilize her army in Jess than two weeks, and b cl!:use of Russia's
speedy entrance into the war, accomplished under probrbition, Germany
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'Was forced to divide ber :forces between the east anil west, thus
:saving Paris and possibly London.
When I visited Paris a year after the ~robibltlon h.v the Government of the manufacture and sale of vodka, Gen. Gallieni affirmed that
this drastic action thus early in the war hacl saved I•'rance. The
favorable results from the prohibition of absinth led to the recent ban
on spirits by the Government on its own ini1iative.
The failul'e of Great Britain to follow the example of her allies,
Russia and France, when the nation was ready to accept prohibition.
disheartened the more patriotic element of the British people, so that
that class of her subjects who would naturally have given the Government the most loyal and unselfish service could lend only ball-hearted

Sll~~ ~r. Alfred Booth, cl1airman of the ~~nard Line, has oeclare1l,
"The brewery cart has 'blocked the am!numt1on wagon and the wheat
trnck, and thereby greatly weakened Great Britain's helpfulness to her
alli<'s."
It has ]mpoverished her peoplf' and hastPnecl the present food stringency by diverting grain which wo111<l have provided every man. woman,
and child in Great Britain witb four quartern loaves of bread every
01

we;rhas forced thP Rrifish Government to seek loans to finance the war
while her people were drinking the cost of three dreadnaughts every
five days and ev<'r.v thrf'e losing as many lives through drink as went
down in the T,u8itania.
It is an undeniable fact tbat GrPat Britain's failure to follow Russia
ano France has prolonged the war, as shown by the famous "White
Paper " issued by the qovernmen.t c~nt~ining "!l~port and statistics
·of the bad times kept rn the sh1pbmldrng, mumt10ns, and transport
areas," which liPs before mP:
First. By handicapping the cutput of munitions and building transports throu,g·h Joss of time caused by drink-669,000 labor hours lost
in onP llistrict in l\Iarch, 19lfi.
Srcond. By retarding mobilization, one-third of entire regiments in
some instances being ineapaeitatecl by drink.
Third. By delaying the tran~portll;tion of tr~ops to form a juncture
witb thr army of France for the relief of Belgmm, the drunkenness of
the firemen delaying the sailing of one transport carrying 1,200 troopR
24 hours.
.
The sale or drink in Great Britam during the war has cam:ed an
alarming inrreasf' of .<lrunkf'nness amon~ women, r~sul.ting in an increased infant mortality so .great that smce the begmmng of the war
two babies unrler 5 years of age have died in Great Britain for every
soldier lost at the front.
The drunkenness of the .new Britl:;:h Army rluring mobilization madp
it impossible to form the Juncture with the li'rench Army which might
have held the German hordes back from crossing the Fn~ nch frontier
thus changing possible and spt>ecly victory into crawling <lisaster
sd
American mo'tbers are to pay Great Britain's drink bili with the' lifeblood of thPir sons !
In the face of such sa ::rip.ce, when the mothers of this Nation must
furnish the millions !Jf sold1.ers for th~ ~o:untry's defense, to refusr the
moral protection which nat10n8;l proh!b1tion as a war measure would
afford her sons, would be a sm agamst the mothers of the United
States, and wo~ld Shiil the e~thusiasm of the _millions of women upon
whose services m all lines of mdustry the Nation mnst depend for the
success of its arms.
He brand,, himself a traitor to the human raf'e who calls a truce in
the fight against alcohol now, when health, efficiency, ancl happiness
must llc sl!-fe~rnarded as never before. He serves his country best who
conserves its young men.
In the face of the expcrien~e of thf' warring nations of Europe, and
the price we must pay for their defeat bf'f!Jrt; King: Alcohol, the United
S~ates can n,ot afford to repeat 9reat. Br1tam's disastrous experiment
with regulation. Nor ~al?- we r~sk dishonor by following Germany's
deadly example of restriction, which clf'feated 40 years of preparedness
blaclcf'ned her national escutcheon, and wrested victory from her army
almost before it had crossed the border.
·
. WW1out prohibition there wi~l be. no victory, and the United States
will enter fhe struggle and sacnfice its young manhood in vain.
In behalf of the motherhood. of t.h e Nation, call eel to a greater sacrifice for c~untry than any Nation Jn all the world's history has ever
·asked of 1ts mothers, may we not look to your honorable legislative
body. ~o!· ' immediate action in defense of our soldiers, with national
iprohib1t1on as a war measure?
Yours, for protection, which means victory,
MARGARET WINTRINGIDR.
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T. N. Carver, professor of political economy, Harvard Unr-versity, writing in the, Harvard Alumni Bulletin of May 31,
1917, said:
The argument for war prohibition rests partly on economir anU:.
partly on moral grounds. The argument on economic grounds is an
'.lrguroent against t.he. waste of foodstuffs and of man power. This1~ much more convmcmg than the argument based upon sentimental
morality. The waste of foodstuffs is, in itself, a large item, though
a >'mall percentage of our total food production. According to the ·
report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the year ended
June 30, 191 G (p. 138), there were ui:.ed during that year in the manufacture of distilled spirits over 32,000,000 bushels of corn, over 3 ,000,000·
bushels of rye, over 4,000,000 bushels of malt, and over 152,000,000
gallons of molasses, besides small quantities of wheat, oats, and other
materials.
'.l'he waste of man power may be regarded as a moral problem, but 1t
is in the strictest sense an economic problem. There are few vices
which more speeclily and certainly destroy a man's dependableness than
alcoholic indulgence. Jn our interlocking civilization, where w e are
all so completely d pen(lent upon one another, the most valuable of all
virtues are those which make us dependable, and the most destructive
of all vices are those which make us unclependahle.

ne~d8ed 0 t:~l\i~~~ ~~~r ~~lo1~e t~~o~~r

?st ~~d~ctpfgy::~\~:eJe~1 ia~;·
industries. We must count on putting as many as 5,000,000 men in
the fieltl-it would be silly to count on fewer than that-and it may
be nece,,sary to put 10,000,000 in the Army ancl Navy. It wm take
another 5,000,000 or 10,000,000 to produce supplies and ships for
them. It will take other millions to increase our farm production, our
coal and iron production. l\Iany unnecessary industries must absolutely cease to be in order that those necessary for our salvation may
be kept going. The industries which produce alcoholic drinks arc about
the most unnecessary of all our industries.
0

1

The New York Times of May 13, 1917, contained an interesting
article by Irving Fisher. professor of political ecenomy in Yale
University, in which he said:
In regard 1.o the release of labor, there were employed in 1910 in distilleries and br"wer1es about 81,000 men. There are 101,000 barten<lers,
68,000 saloooukeepers, aud enough others-i:ialesmen and the like-to·
bring up the total number of persons owing their employment, directly
or indirectly, to the liquor business to about 289 000.
Ordinarily the large numbers employed are citecl as a rC'ason why
prohibition, by dislocating labor, would be Injurious, but to-day it is
this very release of labor which is needed for the production of food
and munitions ancl for filling the ranks in our Army and Navy. Food
scarcity in particular can not be remedied without more farm labor, and
the larger the number employed in the liquor business the more man
power is lost for prosecuting the war
No one can to-day raise any objection on be ground of unemployment. There h; no unemployment
problem now in Canada. The curve of unemployment in England is
almost down to zero. All lab0r released woulrl therefore be readily
absorbed, to the great benefit of the country, and in most cases probably
to the benefit of the labor itself so transferred. Much of it would
scarcely change location, for many of the plants o! distilleries anti
breweries could Ile put to manufacturing industrial alcohol and to
other war uses as haR been the case in Canada.
As to food, we are facing a real food crisis, clue to shortage of crops
all over the world, the destruction of crops by war, the wi1 hdrawal of'
food producers to perform military functions, the destruction of food
ships by the submarine, and th exhaustion of our food sto ckR. The
sooner we wake up to a realization of what is before us the better.
Nearly 2l. per cent of the total crop of those cert!als used in manufacturing alcoholic beverages are cliverted to that use, while 5 per
cent of the total crop of rice ancl 34 per cent of the total crop of barley
are so diverted.
More than 110,000,000 bushels of p;rain are used in the production
of alcoholic bevrrages, 415,000,000 pounds of grapes, and 152,000,000·
pounds of molasses. In all about 7,500,000,000 pounds of food-grain,
grapes grape sugar, glucose, and molasses-are so used each year.
After 'making allowance for the production of denatured alcohol, the
total fuel value so diverted each year is sufficient to supply the yearly
energy requirement of over 7 ,000,000 men.
Even after making allowance for all recovered food substances, such
as swill for feeding farm animals, there is still wasted enough grain alone·
106206-17639
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to give a 1-pound loaf every day to every soldier in an army ot
11 000 000 men! This is tbe calculation of Dr. Alonzo Taylor, who bas
rbeen n{aking a study of tbe world's food s~tuation by personal investigation in Germany and England and the Umted Rtates .
.As to the commercial uses of alcohol, prohibition would enable us to
•Utilize distilleries and b_rewe~ies in tl?-e; production of ether, so necessary
·now for surgica~ operations rn the milltary hospitals, and of acetone for
the making of explosives, as well as of pure alcohol for fuel and other
purposes. Pure alcohol now cost_;i $2.40 a gallon, of which $2 is tax.
The tax has been removed in Europe. It is estimated, so a chemist
tells me, that about 1 pound of alcohol is necessary in the manufacture of every pound of powder.
In regard to cold storage, tbe plants of breweries could be used for
cold storage of foods, and it is ':>elieved that we are somewhat short
on cold-storage facilities.

The Daily Kennebec Journal, a great newspaper published in
my State, said editorially April 25, 1917:
We are entering ::t war for right and justice over might and greed
·equality of human rights over autocratic domination. We smite our
breasts and boast our high purpose to save humanity from mammpn
while in our hearts is the hypoci-isy of unconquered appetites and
passions.
Staggering and bewildered by narcotic poison, 25 per cent deficient
in numan fighting ability, to say nothing of lack of training or inade•quate mechanical. equipment, we otrer combat _Fo a fighting enemy, depending on our size, doggedness. and luck, a
country that has never
·been defeat~o " except by its own lusts and longings.
Bluntly, are we to swagger into the arena, one-fourth paralyzed by
drink, with a rum bottle in our pocket and a determination to fight on
"Dutch courage "?
Here are a few facts to consider in their tremendous possibilities :
Exclusive of our loans to the allies we can hardly expect to expend
in our first year of the war the sum of $2,000,000,000. Yet in that
·same 12 months we shall expend for drink, every ounce of it worse
than useless to any human being, the amount in dollars of two billions
five hundred millions.
National prohibition as an emergency D?-easure would save this to foe
Nation, and all the incompetence ar.d misery which its use would entail.
In other word~. we could save by restrarning our own folly, in the
first 12 months of warb food enough to fully feed for one year any
.army that we ~tall be a le to raise in the next three years.
National rirohibition flS an emcrs-ency war me'l.sure would release for
·p roductive us')s an army at m!l.ny thousands of men uow engao-ed Jn a
nationally destructive labor. We n~ed tbese !Den on tte farms "'to raise
food, VI-here they are now engaged rn destroyrng what others raise.
N~tional I?rohibiti~n as an eI?-ergency war _measure would instantly
bf' relt-as it was rn Russia-m a new efficiency and morale in the
army, anJ iu the people as an awakcnrng from "booze., stupor that
'bolds millio;:is every hour in its grasp the while disheartening other
millions close to them.
Look at the facts in the case of these three-food, labor, financial
·strength:
The greatest destroyer of food in this country now and in England
France, and Russia before the war~ is drink.
'
'
The g1·eatest 9estr<:>yer of labor rn this country, as it was in Europe
·before the war, is drrnk.
And when we come to financial strength we find that the drink
waste every year is sufficient to build :
One hundred battleships, costing $7 ,500,000 each, and 200 armored
crnisers, costing $6,000,000 each, and 500 destroyers, costing $1 000 000
-each, and 1,000 submarines, costing $10,000 each.
'
'
Can the American people drag this stupendous burden and win the
war?
Here is a final illustration: The sum expended for drink in this
·country every 12 months would board at $1 a day each every man
woman, and child in the Nation for almost one month.
'

I am pleased that gentlemen in this Congress who oppose
prohibition to-day in this debate admit and acknowledo-e that
the passage of this bill with the Bar~ley amendment will destroy
the manufacture and the sale of mtoxicating liquors in this
Nation during the war.
106206--17639
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We must win this war. To do it we must first put away ourNation's shame-the legalized liquor traffic. To-day this House·
has sounded forth the trumpet that will never call retreat. War
prohibition will give us a sober Nation and we will at once proceed to give to the people a constitutional amendment that wm
give us in times of peace protection from our greatest enemy and
complete national prohibiion. To-morrow the saloon will beonly a hateful memory.
God is calling to the masses, to the peasant, and the peer;
He is calling to all C:asses, that the crucial hour is near ;
For each rotting throne must tremble and fall broken in the dust,
With the leaders who dissemble and betray a p eople's trust.
Still the voice of God is calling, and above the wreck I see,
.And beyond the gloom appalling, the great government-to-be.
From the ruins it has risen, and my soul is overjoyed,
For the school SUlJplants the prison, and there are no " unemployed.''"
And there are no cbii'tl.},en's faces at the spindle or the loom;
~hey are o ui·n
t i s~ny places, where the other sweet things bloom ;
God has purified ~ Heys, He has set the white slaves free.
At:.d they own h hills and valleys in. this governmen.t-to-te.~
106206--176 ~
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